
10 Osborne Cct, Maroochydore

Incredible waterfront living in The Cove
Welcome to 10 Osborne Cct where picture-perfect

waterfront living awaits. This is a chance to indulge in

an enviable, luxurious lifestyle while relishing easy

access to the beating heart of the brand-new

Maroochydore CBD. The recently revamped Sunshine

Plaza, the vibrant dining scene of Ocean Street and

stunning beaches are only moments away with this

incredible home offering a relaxing sanctuary at the end

of the day.

Your new home features four large bedrooms and two

and a half bathrooms, plus multiple living spaces that

ensure a room for every mood and occasion. You can

gather with friends on the covered terrace as the kids

splash in the pool or soak up the sunshine on the

waterfront timber deck.  This is the entertainers dream!

Family nights can be enjoyed in the living space while
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the home chef explores the stunning kitchen. There is

also an upper-level living area with a home office and a

private balcony where you can take in that breathtaking

vista.

Ducted air-conditioning, ceiling fans and triple garage

(double plus tandem) are just some of this home’s extra

features. Easy-care yet established gardens surround

the property ensuring your weekends can be spent

immersing yourself in this life of utter luxury.

- Expansive four-bedroom, two-bathroom layout

stretching over two levels

- Sumptuous owner’s suite with a walk-in robe and an

incredible ensuite

- Open-plan living and dining space with timber floors

and high ceilings

- A designer kitchen with a server pantry, quality

appliances, stone benchtops

- A full size laundry with luxe cabinetry

- Upper-level living room with a study and balcony with

stunning views

- Poolside entertainer’s terrace with a glass balustrade

for the best outlook

- A stunning sun-soaked timber deck that stretches out

over the water

- Ducted air-conditioning and ceiling fans for complete

comfort year-round

- Room for 3 cars or extra space for your bikes/trailers

and toys

- Close to the Sunshine Plaza, Ocean Street and Cotton

Tree Esplanade

- Schools, services and parks are all close, plus the

Sunshine Motorway

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have
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not verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in

one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any

person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should

make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate.


